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Da'sIcH.

She was a little Iritih maid,
With light brown hair and eyes of gray, 

And she had left her native shore,
And journeyed miles and miies away 

Across the ocean to the laud 
Where waves the banner of the free,

And on her face a shadow lay
•Fcr 6*ck at heart for home was she.

When from the city’s dust and heat,
And ceaseless noise, they took her where 

The birdi were singing on the trees 
And flower-fragrance tilled the air ;

And there, their leaf crowned heads up- 
i aised

To greet the pretty, gray eyed lass,
A million blossoms starred the road,

And giew among the waving grass.
“Why, here are daisies,” glad she cried, 

And, with hands clasped, sank on her 
knees.

“Now. tied be praised,” who East and West 
Scatters such lovely things as these. 

Around my mother’s cabin door 
In dear old Ireland they grow,

With hearts of gold and slender leaves,
As white as newly fallen snow.”

«ticking-point to lend the forces of the 
ijWD *or â war of extermination, z;::„ 

widespread and ferocious than anything 
known even in the famine. Even thus 
the peace and prosperity of Ireland la 
promoted under this beneficent admlatra- 
lion.

Beyond all doubt this sudden end awful 
revival of evictions Is a purely political 
phenomenon—the most disgraceful, per 
haps, that has ever d If graced politics. It 
Is the last card of the Coerclonists. The 
Plan of Campaign, in the teeth of Coercion, 
waa pulling down rackrents and forcing a 
reasonable settlement on the estates of the 
the most ruthless evlctors. Triumph fol 
lowed triumph with startling rapidity. The 
success of the Plan could no longer be 
covered over with lies. There was no use 
In declaring that it had hopelessly broken 
down on such and such an estate, when 
the news came a couple of days later of 
tbe evictors’ complete surrender to the 
Plan. The Cotrclonlst Government deter 
mined by one last effort, per fas aut nefas, 
to crush out the Plan of Campaign. This 
la what the concentrated storm of eviction 
on the Campaigned estates means. It is a 
vast conspiracy, iu which the Government 
Is the prime mover. The motive is not to 
help the rack renters, but to save the Gov 
erument. The vast multitude of tenants are 
to be wantonly saci ificed to the political 
rrestlge of Balfour the Brave. For this the 
littering-ram was made a member of the 
Irish administration ; for this tbe rumours 
were set e float of the sale of the Poneonby 
estate, of an eviction-promoting company, 
of the new Coercion plant on the Mas- 
serene estate, and of the handsome annual 
Income guaranteed for Mr. Olphert and 
the other champion evictors of Donegal. 
Above all, the pressure of the Government 
of poor Mickey the Botch—“always with
in the law”—to restrain evictions was not 
merely taken off, but turned the other 
way to encourage them. For the recent 
horrible evictions in Ireland the brave 
Balfour is criminally reaponeible. He will 
have a pretty time of it later on with the 
gang of rack renters whom he hounded on 
to evict, and who will have to pay dearly 
for their sport.

gravely Inform- us that u Riyal residence 
would do more for the pacification of Ire* 
land (we thought It was pachiad 1) than 
the best Land Bill that could bo devised. 
‘‘The cat,” the proverb tells us, “bus leave 
to look at the king but we have never 
heard that the sagacious quadruped 
regarded tbe royal vision as a 
sa iifactory substitute for a bowl 
of milk. The Piioce of Wales 
would, wc fancy, have a word to say of 
his own account to the project. He is too 
wise to allow himself *g*ln to be made 
the cat’s paw of the miserable faction in 
Ireland who have degraded ‘‘God save the 
Q îeen” into a party tune, who Insisted 
when he last visited Ireland on Identify
ing him wi'.h the policy of coercion, and 
earned for him a reception which he Is not 
likely to forget. Hla Royal Highness Is 
rumour#d to be a strong advocate of 
Home Rule. “There is but one corner,” 
he frays, “of the British Empire in which 
he has been heartily hissed,” and for this 
he regards the Castle and the Castle system 
as responsible. Oue could almost find It 
in his heart to wish the Viceroyalty 
abolished if It were on’y for the sake of 
the Castle Cawthollcs and the Dublin 
lickspittles by special appointment to his 
Excellency, whose loyalty Is the outcome 
of Castle dinners and Castle patronage.

Ou thi ether hand, oue would not 
willingly curtail the public entertainment 
afforded by the Prime Minister's comical 
hunt for a Viceroy. But the question 
has a far graver aspect that must not ba 
forgotten. The Viceroyalty Is a central 
and tssemial covenant of tbe Union which 
the Coercloniets profess themselves so 
anxious to maintain in its integrity. It 
is more. However degraded In latter 
days, it is an outward and visible sign not 
to be denied of Ireland’s separate Nation
ality, and as such must be preserved.

own. Unless tbe Act creating it shall 
give the power of regulating commerce 
—unless it gives the right to protect 
Irish manufactures against the foreign 
free trade, home-trade destroying com
petition ot England, the Irish will still 
)3 dependent for subsistence on the soil 
alone. It will be impossible to establish 
diversified industries, and the social 
condition of the peasants will be but 
slightly improved. Unless the .Parlia
ment shall have the right to exercise 
the power of eminent domain and to 
abolish landlordism as utterly as we de
stroyed slavery, Home Rule will be 
chitily a sentimental victory—fair to see, 
but turning to ashes in the eager mouth 
ot hunger.

But until Home Rule is established, 
under exUtirg conditions, no other 
remedy for admittel evils can be applitd ; 
for the heart of the Irtish people Is fixed 
on Home Rule, and whatever benefits It 
may be able to bestow must first be felt 
and their inadi-quancy acknowledged 
before the people can be united on any 
other or m ire radical vsue.

Meanwhile, a T hough It is 1 500 years 
since St. Patrick landed In Ireland, the 
population has birely doubted tu all that 
long period—for there are only a little 
over four millions In Ireland to day—atd, 
within the memory of men not yet old, 
the population of Ireland has decreased 
one-talf ; and, again, 80,000 young men 
and women, the Ibwer of the Irish race, 
are leaving her shores every year. South 
America, the United States, the Canadas 
and the Australian coljntes are all com
peting, either actively or passively, for 
her young and robust workers. Home 
Rule will chock this movement for o time, 
but, if It fails to do so, or unless some 
other means be found to stop the move
ment, the future of the Irish race will bo 
found in Ameiica or Australia a\d not in 
the old home of the race.

And therefore the future of the Irti-h 
race will be influenced for ages by the re
sults of the next Eoglleh parliamentary 
election. No wonder that it is eagerly 
looked forward to by every friend of tho 
Iiish people,

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----
mote HEW TON CITHOLICHEICrftyi

The object or this Agency la to supply at 
the regular deal era' i»rioes,«.uy kind or goods 
imported or manufactured In the [fulled 
States.

The advantages aud conveniences of tbla 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. ft Is situated lu the heartof the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, aud has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or 
facturera, and heuce—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
its patrons on purchases made for them,end 
giving them besides, the benefit of my es
char* ed* ftQt* lU the actual prl

■Jrd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing us many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
aud correct filling of such orders. Besides 
there will be only oue express or freight

k menu
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« 9§P
nf v./^ty charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York who 

6th.
and the irat 
allowed the

ituurue* ui nonses selling
« 'niii- by waS.M loufi. Aic'-noy?0*-*
llvryymeu a a cl Religion, lUHtilullone

M KVe.ïse5rfM.*.oVu*nï' "•
Auy ImHlai-nK luHltera, outelile of baying 

•nil Killing good., -uirtinted lo tbe alleiillon 
°,r men Wim.nl of I hi. Agency, will be 
Mrlctly end oon.olentlunely attended to b» 
your giving me authority to act at jour 
agent. Whenever yon want to bay anything,

Then up she sprang with smiling lips, 
Though on her cheek there lay a tear : 

“This laud's not half so strange,” she said, 
“Since I have found the daisies here. ” 

Mus. Margaret Eytingb.

HE nZARClir.P WITH SHERMAN 
TO THE SKA ;

Trudged all the way on foot, ov.-r mountain 
and through morass, carrying knapsack and 
gun, slept on brush heaps to keep out of the 
mud, caught cold, from the effects of which 
his friends thought he would never recover. 
Lingering with slow consumption for many 
years, lie saw Dr. Pierce’s (2olden Medical Dis
covery advertised in a country newspaper, 
utid la* determined to try it. A few l ottl. < 
worked a change; six months' continued use 
cured him. Always too independent to ask 
his country for a pension, he now says Iv* 

-*ds none, lie helped save Itis country, lie 
saved himself ! Consumption is Lung-scrof
ula. l or scrofula, in all its myriad forms, the 
“ Discovery " is an linen on led remedy. It. 
cleanses the system of all Mood-taints from 
whatever cause arising, and cures all Skin 

<1 Scalp Diseases. Salt-vln um, Tetter. Lc/.c- 
ma. and kindred ailments. It is guaranteed 
to henvth or cure in all diseases lor which it. 
is recommended, or money paid for it will 
be refunded. Sold by druggists.

Copyright, 1RH< by Woiu.n's ills. Mbi>. Ass'x.
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THOMAS D. EGAN,
BITS F110M UNITED IRELAND. Catholic “yokJ 8l" a,e To>*•
Truly our brave Balfour is “a man of 

ittinite jest and most excellent fancy.” 
Hib latest device, as revealed to the 
world in the report of Dr. Moorhead, is 
to turn the several members of Parlia
ment, whom he has in piieon in Tulle- 
more, out from the boarded into paved 
colla, and make them stand for twenty- 
two hours at a stretch, on the cold naked 
stones until they are frozen to the mar
row of their bones. The fact that one 
of bis victims has contracted rheumatism, 
and has to perch on the top of the prison 
stool to avoid the freezing stones, ought 
to make materials for &ome most excel
lent fooling at the next bat quel of the 
admirers of the magnanimous Balfour.

Exposing tbe misrepresentation of Mr. 
Bali cur is a task that by constant repeti
tion Las almost lost all interest for the 
pubi c—all novelty has long since dis
appeared. There is not a single speech, 
there is not a single sentence of a speech, 
on the Irish question in which some 
audacious denial of a coercion outrage 
or a malignant calumny on Irish Nation
alists is not contained. On Monday, in 
the House of Commons, he was com 
pelled to recede from his suggestion 
made to a little knot of Non conformist 
Coeicionibts for the purpose of stirring 
up sectarian rancour, that the Protes
tants had been boycotted in Youghal on 
account of their religion. He still, how
ever, persisted in his statement that 
Protestants had been boycotted, and 
that tbe boycotting was at the icst 
of a Catholic priest. * Pressed further on 
the point, he gave the name ot the Rev. 
Canon Keller with an audacity born of 
the absolute privilege of the House of 
Gemmons. There was a burst of scorn
ful laughter through the House when 
Mr. T. M. Hesly asked it he would dare 
to repeat that statement out of doors. 
To that query he gave no answer, and 
none was needed The Rev. Canon 
Keller has gone to the trouble of indig
nantly denying the allegation, a work of 
supererogation, we should think, re- 
membeiing his character who made it.

As we anticipated from the first the 
miserable charge against Father M'Fadden 
fcr murder is falling to pieces of its own 
rottenness. Petber the Packer Is looking 
about fcr seme loophole through which 
he liny slip out cf the infamy In which 
he Las Involved the Government and him 
self. He has no icruple In packing 
juries to hang innocent peasants, but his 
heart fails him when it comes to packing 
juries to bar g innocent priests. It was 
noticed that Father M’Fadden’s name was 
not amongst the number of those whom 
Pether picked out for trial for the murder 
of Mr. Martin before a special and speci
ally packed jury of landlords 
agents of Maryborough. The Dally 
Chronicle, a strong Coercion organ, gives 
a hint of what is to happen later on. “It 
is rumored,” it says, “that the Govermcnt 
will abandon tbe capital indictment 
8gait et Father M’Fadden, and find some 
minor charge to try him on.”

A VA.ttiMl UK THE, MAUHBU HtfiAhT.
poud noted by the Lad leu of the Huoie-l 

Heart, Loudon, Out. Locality unrivalled 
foruoalt bluetts offering peculiar ad vantante 
to pupils even of delicate oouetltuilo ue. Air 
bracing, water pure aud food wholesome. 
Extensive grounds afford every facility fcr 
too enjoyment of Invigorating exorcise. 
System of education thorough aud practical. 
Educational advantages unsurpassed.

Kronen Is taught, free of charge, not on y 
in class, but practically by conversation 

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music for 
mlnen 1 feature, Musical Holree

ohly, elevating taste, testing improve 
ment and Insuring self-possession. Htrln 
attention Is paid to promote physical ard 
Intellectual development .habitsof neattem 

economy, with refinement of manusi. 
rms can ho obtained on application to 
Lady Hu peri or

IRELAND OF TO DAW m a nr< • 
ako pieceh I

JAMES REDPATH ON PARNELLS 
WONDKRFULL SUCCESS,

Boston Pilot.
Under this caption James Redpath 

writes in current New York Indepen
dent ot the marvellous accomplishment 
of Parnell's programme of constitutional 
agitation with the past decade. These 
excerpts will interest Pilot readers :

To day, while there are still here and 
there a few stubborn doubters of Eogiish 
good faith—as there are still here and 
totre, in the North Bourbon radicals, 
whom even the failure of all their pro 
phecies of “rebel bad faith” have failed 
to convince in the wisdom of the policy 
of good will—Ireland to-day is heartily in 
accord with the political programme that 
has led, or rather h leading, to a union of 
the English and Irish masses against the 
English and Irish privileged classes ; of 
the sister democracies against those 
twin relics of feudal barbarism—aristo 
cracy and royalty. At present the 
alliance is only between the Parnellites 
in Ireland and the Gladstoneites in Eng 
land, rather than between the two races ; 
but this first step will surely result, at 
an early day, in a union of the two de
mocracies against both aristocracy and 
royalty. In this coming contest the Irish,
I think, will lead the way which the 
people of the Old World are sure to 
tread before the wrongs of the million 
can be redressed England to day—even 
tbe radical “residuum” of England—is no 
longer in the vanguard of human free
dom. Fiencb, Gorman and even Russian 
thinkers are now the heralds of social 
and national progress, and the Irish 
people, although by temperament natur
ally conservative, are more thoroughly 
imbued with democratic ideas anil better 
instructed in the practical woikings and 
results of popular government than any 
other race m the Old World. It is again 
the stone that the builders rejected mat 
is to bo taken for the corner stone in the 

' future Temple of European liberty.
1 place no great reliance on English 

friendship for Ireland. If the self inter 
est of the English Liberals did not make 
it imperative that they should extend 
Home Rule to Ireland, I should regard 
Parnellism as pre doomed to failure. 
But the followers of Gladstone know 
that, without the Irish vote and support, 
they can never regain power, or, if by 
some unforeseen upheaval they should 
regain power, yet, without Irish support, 
they could net hold it, and that the 
price of that support is Home Rule. Self 
interest is a more powerful factor in 
politics than sentiment ; and as the ex
isting conditions place Gladstone as 
much in Parnell’s power as the Irish 
leader is in the power of the English 
leader, there is no reasonable cause to 
doubt that wbat the English Premier 
promised will be granted, even if the 
old man should die before that pledge is 
redeemed. Gladstone’s party is irrevo 
cably committed to grant Home Rule 
not by pledges only, but by political 
necessity.

Fortunately for Ireland, English Lib
eral necessity is strengthened by the 
solemn sanction of that grim god of the 
English intellect—Precedent. The Eng
lish race is the most cowardly race, in 
tellectually, of all the great races that 
have ever ruled mankind. It treats new 
ideas as the Romans treated foreigners 
—they are barbarians until they are 
slowly assimilated and can be claimed as 
“English” or “British.” Even the virtues 
common to all mankind—the love of fair 
play, for example,—have to be branded 
as “British” before they are regarded 
with entire good will.

English precedent favors the granting 
of Home Rule to Ireland. Indeed the 
Tory opposition to Home Rule will socn 
be denounced as “opposed to English 
traditions”—not to the dreaded “Ameri- 
canizition,” but to well-established 
British policy ; for Ireland to-day is the 
only distinct section of the British 
Empire inhabited by English-speaking 
people to which Home Rule has been 
peis'.stently refused. Ireland’s Parlia 
ment existed for centuries, and was only 
abolished at the beginning of the present 
century. It was seduced to suicide by “m < 
tallic corruption,” and against the united 
opposition, to use Grattan’s words, “of 
the whole unbribed intellect of Ireland.” 
It was the Parliament of a small section 
of the people, not of the nation ; but its 
abolition has been and is sincerely 
mourned by all classes ot the Irish race.

It ir certain, I think, that the Irish 
will be disappointed in manjr ways when 
they do secure a Parliament of their

DR. SACE'S CATARRH REMEDY
<'liven the worst ciiw-h, no matter of how long 
standing, fit) cents, l>y druggists.

the

PONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
Vv Huron, Sarnia, Ont.-This InstltntH n 
offers every advantage to young lad lue wbe 
wish to receive a «olid, ueeful and reflr a 
edueatlou. Particular attention Ih paid to 
vocal and Instrumental munie. Hlmllee wl 1 
he resumed ou Monday, Sept. lut. He,aid 
and tuition per annum, ,$hu. For further 

apply to Morn kk HuA M
ARCHBISHOP WALSH.O0IXO A-BKOGINo.

Perhaps no batter word-portrait of 
Archbishop Waleh his yet betn given 
than this, which wo quote from tho Esater 
Dty address of Lird Miyot Sexton, of 
Dublin :

The Archbishop of Dublin is a marvel 
of Intellectual achievements ; h!«
functions as Metroplitau appear to ba 
only the beginning of his labour.] This 
great archdiocese, under his hands, has 
reached a position more prosperous and 
more fburlahirg In the ephi.u*! sense 
than ever it hal before, aud at the same 
time it is not too much to say— it Is bit 
strict and simple justice to say—that6 ills 
Grace accomplishes more In the secular 
sphere thau mauy a public leader of even 
the first ability who has no other care 
upon him.

Every case Is illuminated, and every crlt 
leal turn of affairs is bsuefi .tally tfl*:cted, 
by a letter or an article, or a speech from 
His G.ace the Archbishop of Dublin. 
Tnese letters, articles, and speeches 
which proceed continually from bis 
mind—the most rich «3 well as the most 
pro itic amongst the Irish ra-3 3 - are 
fioger posts upon the rough and devious 
paths of politics, aud they he'p lo guide 
us all. I do rot presume to conclude 
what opinion His Grace imy bold abjut 
the House of Commons—1 don’t suppose 
liis Grace is greatly concerned what 
opinion the House of Commons mty 
hold about him—but I venture to oiler 
myself as a witness in that caiie, l can 
assure His Grace and my fellow-ettiz -ns 
assembled here that no Irish debate ia 
now considered complete without a 
quotation from Archbishop WaUh. . . . 
Such is the value attached to tbe 
evidence of Archbishop Walsh, and 
1 should wish to add as 1 
have rpoken on the question uf evid 
ence, that so long as history of our c>un 
try remains meo will never forget the 
great, tha Inestimable public service ren 
dered iu a memorabb emergency by Ills 
Grace the Archbishop of Dublin In viudi 
eating and enforcing the Divine c immaud, 
“Thou shall, not hear false witness.” Our 
people have good cause to be thankful to 
His Grace. Our race throughout the 
world are proud of him.

United Ireland, May 18.
The Viceroyalty of Ireland Is gom* a- 

begtiteK It is up for auction, and there
is uo bidding, Hand it round amongst 
the roblemen, says Lord Salisbury, the 
auctioneer ; but tho noblemen one and 
all refuse to look at it. Lord Cadogan 
baa been efferei It and declined, Duke of 
Abercorn has been r ffered it and declined, 
and a host cf other noble notables and 
nobediee have had tbe refusal cf the 
Castle. There Is a perfectly unaccount 
able repugnance amongst the Coercion 
nobility to come over to Ireland as Lord 
Lieutenant and share the praise and 
popularity of Balfour tbe Brave. Mr. 
Balfour’s word and Mr. Ba1 four’s police 
boycotting statistics conclusively prove 
that Ireland, with the exception of a 
few disappointed agitators, (half a 
dezen or so, shall we say ?) is in 
happy, peaceful, and prosperous condition. 
The people are all brimful of joy and 
gratitude, having been rescued from the 
grinding thraldom of the League. Little 
Lord Castleresgh, who is a Qiintus 
Curtlue, junior, on his own showing, com 
pletely confirms this glowing description 
For be himself has said it, and it is greatly 
to his credit, that he has saved the Union 
in Ireland and reicucd the British Con
stitution from destruction. So long as a 
man of genius was needed at the Castle 
and Vice rigil Lodge, Little Lord Castle 
resgb, at tne earnest entreaties of the 
Piimo Minister, remained to preserve the 
empire. He raced, betted, played cricket, 
signed proclamations, got photographed, 
and would have hunted if he were let in 
the service of his country. But the British 
empire belcg secure through his exer
tions, he is magnanimously resolved to 
have the easy and delightful task of 
refrigning a happy and devoted people to 
some nobleman less sublimely gifted than 
himself. Balfour the Brave rather inclines 
to the belief that it was his genius and 
courege that restored happiness and con 
tentaient to Ireland. But that is a mere 
matter of detail. Lord Lieutenant and 
Chief Secretary are agreed that Ireland is 
now the most desirable country in the 
world to govern. Very curious, very 
cuiious, not a single Coercion nobleman 
can be found to accept this delightful 
sinecure of twenty thousand a year. We 
can understand Little Lord Oaetlereagh 
leaving us when there was no longer scope 
for his genius ; no longer triais to be 
endured or difficulties to be overcome. 
But how comes It that no nobleman can 
be found for the easy, the honorât la, and 
the richly rewarded position which he 
bequeaths to his successor ? Are the sons 
of Coercion so good or so cold as not to 
be tempted by honor or gold ? Strangest 
of all, in the old days, be'ore the 
brave Mr. Balfour bad popularized 
the Castle, the Viceroyalty of Ire
land was one of the big prizes in the 
gift of the Government for which there 
was the most eager competition. Now 
the least scrupulous noblemen turn from 
it with dtigust. If there were a word of 
truth in the vile National calumnies the 
thing would be easy enough to understand. 
If Mr. Balfour were the meanest, the 
most cruel, the most uneuccassful, aud the 
most despised administrator that ever dis 
graced the name of Epglend, in Ireland 
we could understand the repugnance of 
any man less callous than himself to be 
associated with the failure and infamy of 
his administration. If the Castle were a 
eitik of corruption which it would soil 
any man’s character to so much as to set 
foot in, we could understand the least self- 
respecting nobleman shunning it like a 
leper-house. But as Mr. Bilfour is the 
idol of the Irish nation, and the Castle a 
pure centre of popular administration, the 
problem is perfectly inexplicable to us. 
The Irish Viceroyalty having vainly gone 

Evictions everywhere ! In a single a-begging is to be abolished. So the 
column of Monday’s Freeman five evic London Coercion Prees-—tho “Forger,” 
lion campaigns are announced. Whole- the Standard, tbe Globe, and the rest— 
sale evictions are in prospect or progress suddenly cry out all together with au 
on the Olphert estate in Donegal ; whole- unanimity that savors strongly of official 
sale evictions on the Ken mare estate in inspiration. All sorts of substitutes are 
Klllarney ; wholesale evictions on the suggested. We era to get peimaneat 
Marquis of Drogheda estate in Kildare ; possession of Prince Cuffs and Collars ; 
wholesale evictions on the Lansdowne we are even to have a flying visit from 
estate in Luggecurran ; and wholesale the Prince of Wales. It is ditcevered 
evictions on the Ryan estate in Tipperary, that the Irish peasant has hungered all 
Behind them all, the most vile the Mar- along not so much for a square meal of 
quia of Clanricarde only \?alte until the dry potatoes as for the beneficent sun- 
brave Balfour can icrew hti courage to the shine of tho Royal presence. The Globe
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ACADKMY, WINDSOR, 
rlo — l’itlh luNtltutlon In pleaHanl, 

wn of WlndHor, opnoeDe 
8>Nlem or et a- 

llltn for acquiring the 
Ith thoroughiieuN In the 
as the higher KnglDh 

rina (payable per nubkIou In 
advance) Iu Canadian currency : Hoard and 
tulMon In French and Rngllhh, per annum, 
$101); Uunmwi free of charge; MunIo and me 
of I‘lauo.$40: Drawing aud painting, $16; Red 
and bedding$10; Washing,820; Private rooms 
$20. For further particulars addrese 
Moth Kit Hui’kkioh. 48-ly
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T 1RHVL1NK ACADEMY,
VJ Out —Under the care ti 
Ludion. Tin» Institution In plea»antly situ
ated on the Ureal Webtern Railway, 60 miles 
from Detroit. This spacious and eommodl- 

h building has been supplied with all the 
modern Improvements. The hot water sys
tem of heating has hero Introduced with 
“uccf'N'f. 'the grounds nre extensive, Indu 
1 ir groves, garduna, orchards, etc.,etc., Ti e 
system of education embraces every branch 
of polite and useful Information, Including 
the French language. Plain sewing, fancy 
work, embroidery in gold and chenille, wax- 
flowers, etc., are taught free ofclmrge. Hoard 
and tu'tlon per annum, paid semi- annually 
In advance,$100. Music,Drawing, and Palm
ing, form extra charges For further parti
cular.! address, Mothrr hupieuioh.

A HttUMPIMON COLLEGE, HANDW10H, 
J x Out.—Thu Htndlos embrace t lie Classi
cal and Commercial Courses. Tenns(lnclmi- 
lug all ordinary expenses), Canada mouev, 
*160 per annum. For full particulars apply 
to Rkv. Dknih O’Connoh, President. 48-ly

4profc«sieiml.

CHATHAM 
of the Unmllr.s

a nee

(Tins I ii^r.niui: represents the I.ungs In .1 he.ilthy state )

THE REMEDY FOR CVR1NO

a most CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, croup,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

It Y ITS FAITHFUL V S H

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
r Rvmv-li- s anil I'hysieimm have 
Tiili >1 to vfleet a cure

Win n utile

Itecnnimended liy Physicians, Ministkiis, anu 
X I l:-i s In fact liy ciei ylu dy ulio h e |M'eii 

it n good trial, h nrirr/ails in hr inn rtlirf

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
It it harmless hi the Must DtUcalr Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Pm i f. 25c. 50c a ni> 81 00 PEU IlOTTi.r.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
General A (/ruts, MONTH HAL. T'XR. WOODRUFF,

-Lz NO. 18» UUF.RN'H AV
Defective vision, Impaired boa 

Nasal catarrh and troubleau
Eyes tested, glasses a<

r Dig* 'g.
throats,

1J listed.ÜÜÜ Hours—12 to 4.
lylt. HAN A VAN. HI! UU HUN TU 
M.J Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office and 
resilience, .Wl) Harwell street, second door 
from Dundas.

.. D*>

IVyf ACRONALD A DION AN. BARR1HT- 
1V1 KKN, Etc., 418 Talbot Ht., London. 
Pilvato funds lo Loan.

J. B Macdonald. R, H. Dlgnan.
and land

•;..v A.

TV/IMS JENNIE UOLUNER, MUHIO 
iVJL Teacher, 2U5 William Htroet, London.

TOHN O'MEARA, UAItRiHTKU, HULIOI- 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 456, Peter* 
borough. Collections promptly attended to.e
f^EORGK C. DAVIH, Dehtibt. 
v_T Office, Dundas Htreet. four doore eael 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth.(liquid.)This ie thtn the end of the grotesque 

outrage upon the saintly priest and 
saviour of his people. The fatal arrest, 
the outrageous accusation, the protracted 
imprisonment, the repeated remands, and 
the reckless commltal by the Removables 
on the murder chstge have been duly 
played out ; and the Executive is left 
nuntieg about in the mud for some minor 
charge against the priest. The bogus 
charge of conspiracy, on which he was 
armted, was abandoned to make room for 

and now the

fOTNote.—Th is favorite, medicine is put 
up in oral hot/les holding three ounres 
earh., with the name, blown in the. glass, 
and the name, of the inventor, ,S\ 7.', Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
lie,ware, of imitât ions, refuse, all subsli• 
lutes, and you will not be disappointed.

WANTED Active men, young or 
middle aged, to sell 

Catholic Books and Goods In Australia. 
Fortunes have been, arc being, and can be 
made. Oceanic Publishing do., Guelph,

Thl* !■ tho name Arm that fo merly did IniMn*** m Lyon. 
McNeil .v Coffee. They have miuply taken the name of 
Oceanic PiiblhililiiK Co.

A Piece of Her Mind.
A lady correspondent has this to say :
“I want to give a piece of my mind to a 

certain class who object to advertising, 
when it costs them anything—this won’t 
cost them a cent. I suffered a living death 
for nearly two years with headaches, back 
ache, in pain standing or walking, was 
being literally dragged out of existence, 
my misery increased by drugging. At 
last, in despair, I committed the sin of 
trying an advertised medicine, I >r. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, and it restored me 
to the blessedness of sound health. I 
honor the physician who, when he knows 
he can cure, has the moral courage to 
advertise the fact.” Tho medicine men
tioned is guaranteed to cure those delicate 
diseases peculiar to females. Head printed 
guarantee on bottle-wrapper.

For all derangements of the liver, 
stomach and bowels, tako Dr. Pierce’s 
Pellets. One a dose.

f'.aranlicH's fjatliartic (jojpM 
Cnres [jiiroaic fjonstipation 

fjosliTcnsss, and all Complaints

PIANO TUNING.
PARTIES REQUIRING PIANOS AND 
I ORGANS Tuned or Repaired should 
leave orders at 256 Dundas street. Hat Is
rael,Ion guaranteed .—Anton Ramhi4ckokk, 
late with A. AH. Nordhelmor.ft begus charge of murder, 

bogus charge of murder is abandoned to 
make tcom for a bogus “minor Indict, 
ment,” of wbat nature, class, or descrip
tion Pether has not y et been able to deter
mine. It is rather hard, this abandon
ment, on the poor rogues of Removables, 
who, in obedience to orders, committed 
Father M’Fadden for trial on a charge of 
muider, without the shadow of a shade 
of evidence to justify the committal The 
public can scarcely be expected to have 
the same implicit confidence in the abso
lute wisdom and impartiality of their 
decisions for the future. However, they 
can console ihemselvts with the unitm- 
btance that “they did their duty,” which 
is the Removable's pet phrsse for all dirty 
work in which be is engaged. The whole 
cf these pr. cetditgi would be itfuHely 
ludicrous were It nut fur the remembrance 
of the horrible suffering involved on one 
side at cl the corruption and savagery on 
the other.

i
MENLLLY A COMPANY 

WEST 1 ROY, N. Y., BELLS
Favorably known to the public I 
!5v*i. Church, ( liapH, School, l ire A'a • • 
and other bells; a I no, Chimes and JVx.iv.

nrisii." from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious 
Affections, Headache, H. ::burn, 
Acidity of tho Btomneh, Rheums* ism, 
1 osa ol A'm--: itQravel, N - is 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac., Ac. 

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
PREPAUCO ONLY l)Y

EAVI3 li LAWRENCE CO. (Limited',
MONTH LIAI,,

McSImne Hell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bolls,

UhlinoH ami l‘e*le for ('iii Hcni*, 
Cou.Kor.H, Tower Clocks, eta. 
Fully warranted ; natlsfaction guar- 
anietd. Komi for iirioo and cutalniruu. 
MY. Mi'HUAN F, ft (.!<)., Hai.timuUX, 

Mention thi* )mi*T.Md, V. H.

BUCKEYE BEIL FOUNDRY,M _■
;. • >.f I ..ir* Cr | |.**i a,.<i T-i. fo* Um-i »». 

LHfil u i ! f
WAUKANTK!).
VSNOU7FN A rirr e,r,rm„... It*

WOVEN WIRE FENCINGAfter spending ten Winters South, wa 
cured by Scott's Emulsion.

BEST 1 
STEEL 

WIRE
tio oi> cis. i i.it

d140 Centro Rt... New York, )
JiUlO 25th. 1H88. )

Tho Winter after tho groat fire 
n Chicago I contracted Bronchia 
iflections and einco thon have 
leen obliged to spend nearly even 
Winter south. Last November wa$ 
îdvlsed to try Scott’s Emulsion o1 
3od Livor Oil with Hypophosphltee 
ind to my surprise was removed ai 
mce, and by continuing Its use 
hree months was entirely cured 
gained flesh and strength and was 
ible to stand even the Blizzard and 
Ittend to business every day.

C. T. CHURCHILL.
M4 byull ItrvggUU, SQc. and 0I.QO.

5 Ks It. ;

FREEMAN'S
WORM POWDERS

A rc flcasaut to talc. Contain their own 
Purgative. Zt a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

Twisted Wire Ropo Selvage.
izf*. Sold hy ii* or any dealer In 
r I'AID. 1 vli >r mat ion free. Write

Thu ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.,
Melon, Ontario, or to
S COOPER, Montreal,

Wlvl.'snlo A -i nt lor Ouei.ee, New Uruu ,wii k and

All widths and <i 
yuodj, I Kl.li.lt I

tliii lino of

JAMR

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIBP. AMD MARIMK.

J. BURNETT, AOENT, 
Tula»*» Bulk RiehmoeU Hi.

Nova Scotl*

For the best photos made In the city go to 
Edy Bkoh. , 280 Dundas street. Call and ex
amine oar stock of frames and paspartonte, 
the latest styles and finest assortment in 

Children’s pictures a specialty. <the elty.

the cat holic record. 7)UNE 8,11889.
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